
I
| it is said here they arc returning north

ward.
by the withdrawal o£ the Union and ! visited the Transvaal peace envoys at 
Irish brigades now under General Hun- ! Milan. The story is not credited. The 
ter, is attributed to the fact that the gen- Portuguese minister, however, has gone 
eral commanding to that city.

An interview is published here, in 
which Jonkherr Abramfischer, one of 
the Transvaal commissioners, is alleged 
to have declared that the South African 
Republics were willing to make any sac- 

I rifice in order to preserve their liberty 
' and independence. They did not wish, 

he declared, to add to their territory, but 
merely to retain it and live peacefully 
at home.

May Cut Off 
The Boers

Exodus From 
London

The Boers 1o
BOERS IN NATAL

Checked Trying to Cut Off Communication With 
Ladysmith.

London, April 14.—The Daily Tele
graph has the following from Elands- 
laagte, April 13th: “The Boers are 
changing their tactics and are moving 
from Glencoe westward with a view of 
threatening our lines of communication 
to Ladysmith. On Tuesday a corps of 
Carbineers and a number of Thorney- 
croft’s Horse narrowly escaped being cut 

; off owing to the treachery of a Kaffir 
and a native guide.”

In Natal
has decided that the forcing of the'■ 
passes is impracticable, and that he will 
merely attempt to maintain the status 
until Lord Roberts’s main advance shall 
open his road through Laing’s Nek.

Beyond the mysterious Capetown hint 
regarding the early expectation of good 
news about Mafeking, there is no further j 
information to hand in connection with ! 
that beleaguered town, which now must 
be in great straits.

Garrison at Wepener Repulsed 
the Burghers With Heavy 

Losses.

Three Forces Are Now Advanc
ing to Aid the Troops 

at Wepener.

All Who Can Afford it Have 
Left the Capital for 

Eastertide.
Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, April 14.—The Canadian Pat
riotic Fund to date amounts to $23tv- 
273.72.

m
Movements in Cape Colony and 

Natal-Remounting the Guns 
at Kimberley.

*Burghers Again Heavily Bom
bard British Trenches North 

of Kimberley.

Old Men and Women Receive 
the “Royal Maundy 

Money.”

o
o WILL RUSSIA INTERFERE.AT KIMBERLEY. Reinforcements for Strathcona’s.

Ottawa. April 14.—It is understood In
spector Strickland, of the N.W.M.P., will 
have command of. the reinforcements to 
be sent out to Strathcona’s Horse In 
South Africa. The men will be recruited

Citizens Fear the Boers Will Again At
tempt a Siege.

Kimberley, April 13.—The town guard 
has been re-mobilized and guns have

St. Petersburg,! April 14.—The Czar 
and Czarina started last evening for 
Moscow.

Persistent rumors are current in Mos- . _
that on Russian Easter Sunday along the mam line of the O. P. R.

(Associated Press.)
London, April 14.—The only develop

ment reported up to 2 p.m. to-day in the 
cable dispatches received here from 
South Africa was the heavy bombard
ment of the British tienches at Warren- 
ton on April 13th, which resulted in no 

I damage, the Boers apparently getting 
under the impression that the British 
meditated an attack.

Major-General Sir Frederick Carring
ton, accompanied by detachments of 
bushmer. and Scotch scouts, sailed to
day for Capetown en route for Beira.

Prince Adolphus of Teck has returned 
j to Bloemfontein after a short visit to

London, April 14.—The Daily Tele- 
at Bloemfontein in (Associated Press.)

London, April 14.—Easter eggs this 
season are decorated with pictures of 
Gen. Roberts and Union Jack 
Shamrocks and Irish harps interwoven 
on their grounds.

Political affairs are in a dormant state, 
and the war and spirit of Imperialism 
are in the ascendant. Had anyone dared 
to prophesy at this time last year that 
these things would have come about 
within a twelve-month, he would have 
been laughed to scorn. ,

An aspect of rejoicing pervades the 
country. England needs an outlet for 
the enthusiasm over the past victories in 
Africa, for the escape of the Prince of 
Wales, and for the prosperous times that 
had beer, afforded the country, so it is 
small i wonder that an
Unprecedented Flood of Excursionists 

is leaving London over Good Friday and 
Easter Monday. Everyone who can af
ford it has gone away and holiday-mak
ing is the rage of the moment.

Next week marks the opening of the 
Paris exposition, yet comparatively few 
Britishers are likely to attend. Seven 
months ago thousands -were planning to 
leave Albion to visit Paris. But since 
the anti-British press in France has 
been so venomous, almost all interest 
seems to have been lost in what prom
ised to be one of the greatest expositions 
of the century. Punch’s cartoon this 
week represents Punch bowing to Mis
tress Paris and wishing hep good for
tune; but this does not represent in the 
slightest degree

graph correspondent
a dispatch dated Friday, “ng Lord ^ remounted at ^ fcrta owing to the
Roberts and L tio i> | fears of the populace that the Boers will
Friday services, says: ‘.'But the troops , aga;n attempt a siege.

marching forward well as to ser- j A battalion of the Scottish Rifles has
arrived and the redoubts around the

cow
the Czar will issue a manifesto contain
ing an ultimatum to Great Britain de
claring that she should make peace with 
the Boers forthwith, under the "threat 
of occupying Cabul and Herat if Britain 
fails to comply.

withSCHOOL TEACHER’S SUICIDE.

Ponred Kerosene Over Her Clothing 
and Set Fire to Herself.

are
vice.”

“The forward
is checked,” says Lord Roberts, 
taken to mean, not by fighting but by j
^Mtheh-wav to'vtlnerable points in the | Bloemfontein. April 13.-A new divi-

pr=«.>.
Relief is on the way to Wepener. me , Qen Hutton's brigade is composed of 

Boers in Natal appear incapable of de- j Canadians, New Zealanders and all the Capetown. .... , ,, ,
velopin" an aggressive movement at \ Australians, except the cavalry. His From Boer sot,res it is learned that
Frtndslaagte Lord Methuen is at 1 staff are: Col. Martyr, chief; Lord Ros- 
Zwirtzkopfontein. twelve miles east or mead, aide-de-camp; Cel. Hood of Yic- 
u nnd is sending toria; Col. Bridges, of New' South Wales, ,Bushof’ and 8 and Major Cartwright of Canada, adju-

I tants-general. The brigade consists of 
through the adjacent country. j four corps of mounted infantry, under

Lord Chesham, commanding one of 1 Cols. Sanderson, Delisle, Pilcher, 
these, encountered a small commando ! Henry. The first corps consists of the 
about ten miles southeast of Zwartzkop- ; First Battalion Canadians under Col- 
foutein. He found n est of the farms j onei Herchmer. Strathcona’s Horse, un
occupied by the women and children I der Col. Steele, and the Victorians, under

1 Col. Bryce, are in the fourth corps. The

movement of the Boers j town are manned with regular troops.
This is ! The military authorities, however, rv- 

! gard these fears as groundless.
Colonial Division. ,

(Associated Press.)o
Laporte, Ind., April 14.—Mina Beadle, 

a school teacher at Tyer, this county, 
committed suicide by pouring kerosene 
over her clothing and setting fire to her- 

London, April 14.—The scene which self. She was instantly enveloped in the 
greeted General Geo. White when the i flames, which burned her so severely be- 
steamer reached Southampton this at- | fore assistance arrived that she died in 
ternoon must have convinced him of the j great agony an hour after the deed was 
gratitude of his countrymen for his gal- 1 committed. Miss Beadle had made two 
lant defense of Ladysmith. The harbor 
presented a brilliant scene, and the ves
sel’s berth at the wharf was resplendent 
with bunting and evergreens.

! EEN. WHITE AT HOME.

Gen. Botha has returned from
The Fighting Lines.

and reports the British have removed 
their camp in the direction of Elands- 
laagte. As the British camp has been 
situated at that place for some time, the 
significance of General Botha’s state
ment not quite clear.

The reassuring reports from Bloemfon
tein published in this morning’s papers 
have done much to restore confidence in 
London. All the correspondents seem 
agreed that Lord Roberts knows what 
he is about.

The critics of the afternoon papers eag
erly speculate on the possibilities of the

Boer Commands
at Wepener being cut off. This seems 
quite possible, as the force from Bloem
fontein is advancing by way of Dewets- 
dorp, Gen. Chermside is' nearing the ob
jective with "the third division by way 
of Reddersburg, and Gen. Brabant’s 
forces are moving from Aliwal North by 
way of Rouxville and Bushmankop, 
while across the border a strong force of 
Basutos are closely watching events.

In the meanwhile Gen. Rundell’s divi- 
*sM ÏS concentrating at Springfontein, 
Lord Methuen’s force is trying to get to 
Hoopstadt, and It is believed that Gen. 
Hunter’s division will strengthen the 
British left at Fourteen Streams.

The weakening of Gen. Buller’s force 1

previous attempts to commit suicide.

STRIKE OF TELEGRAPHERS.Small, Swift Columns

There Lady White, the mayor and 
members of the corporation, in their 
state robes, awaited the gallant defender 
of Ladysmith. The greeting between 
husband and wife being over, General 
White had to undergo much handshaking 
and receiving congratulations from per- i , _ . , ,
sonal friends before he reached the dock j officials here from nearly every 
shed, where the municipal authorities branch of the service show tetter con- 
presented him with an elaborately ilium- \ dations. At Flowery Branch, Georgia, 
mated address of welcome. During the j operator who took the place of the 
reading of address the huge crowds in j retiring agent, was run out of town by 
the vicinity seized every opportunity to ; citizens, and at Corona, Ala., Dispatcher 
hurrah, and the enthusiasm was indes- Cox, of Columbus, Miss., was handled

roughly and escorted out of the place.

(Associated Press.)and
Atlanta, Ga., April 14.—The situation 

in the strike of telegraphers on the 
Southern shows an improvement early 
this morning for the railroad. Freight 
is beginning to move, and car reports

À note in the Daily Mail avers that j see0nd and third corps are composed of 
Maf eking is in a very bad way and that ; Australians. Each corps has a battalion 
the hope of relief is far off as no force j of Mounted Infantry attached. The 
is advancing from the,south. - « j Canadian and New South Wales bat-

The war office announces that horses teries and a number of Vickers-Maxi ms 
will arrive at the Cape this week. It is , w;n aiso join the divisions, 
well understood that the animals are not j Boer Casualties.

work until thousand®mote^re1 due ! London, April 14-The Daily Mail pub- 
Two thousand more are due . ^ dispatch dated Apnl

cribable. General White was visibly 
moved at the warmth of his reception.

In acknowledging the address, he re
ferred with admiration to his gallant gar
rison, every one of whom, he said, from 
“Gefieral Hunter to the brave trumpeter 
had behaved magnificently.”

fit forg 
the voyage.
at the Cape next week. : 18th from Lorenzo Marquez: “The Boers

The war office has called out the ^ manufacturing shells, especially 
serve companies ot . yickers-Maxim, in large quantities in the

Several Infantry Battalions j Benheim foundry, Johannesburg,
which will be sent to South Africa for j actual Boer losses to the end of March, 
service. I including prisoners, are estimated at 12,-

The Boer peace envoys have docu- i ooo. At present^there are 7,(XX) Boers in 
meats, the Rome correspondent of the Natal an 37,C™ i- —~

Nvws aey», shc-wLag thatetergent Seized a Ferry.
advances to the ^ ! London, April 12,-The Times publish-
were originally made hr Romany. £ , es ^ following speeiar dispatch: “Cape-
correSpondent also a^rts that Lount ^ U.-A Drachoender corres-
Von Buelow, the isit pondent says that Gen. Settle’s column
ter. who was said to ha ve gone on a v s ^ Q on March goth. Col.

sick brother, really went to^liian , * Cfmadian u p and chief of
] Gen. Settle’s staff, with two City Volun

teer cyclists, two Canadians and two 
other colonials, seized the pont. The 
rebel rearguard evacuated the town has
tily, after firing one shot, under the im
pression that a large force was upon 
them.”

Uppington, about 150 miles -west of 
Kimberley, is a small town, which has 
long been lyeid by the rebels.

COAL GOING UP.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 14.—Mine operators, 

representing a dozen mines in Indiana 
and Illinois, held a secret meeting last 
night at the Great Northern hotel. Af
ter the meeting it was reported they had 
agreed to increase still further the price 
of soft coal, but how much was not stat- 

Rome, April 14.—Nothing is known ed. It was claimed that under the pres- 
here in corroboration of the report pub- ent wage scale to miners it is iinpos- 
lished abroad that Count von Buelow, sible to operate mines at a profit with- 
German minister of foreign affairs, had out raising prices.

Popular Opinion,
for, as the Globe says, “the British peo
ple are not going to the show.”

Speaking of shows, one of the most 
ancient occurred this week when the 
“Royal Maundy Money” was distributed 
to old men and women at Westminster 
Abbey. ‘The ceremony of giving small 
alms to deserving persons with Yeomen 
of the Guard in attendance as usual at
tracted large crowds, and according to 
an evening paper the red purses contain
ing the Queen’s small gift were eagerly 
bought up by American visitors, some 
of whom offered as much as £5 for 
them. The number of recepients in- • 
creases with each year of the Queen’s 
life and SI men and 81 women the oth
er day formed a striking, living commen
tary of the great age of the Empire’» 
active sovereign.

Next week will doubtless be marked

The

Of THE PEACE ENVOYS.■A

!to a
for the express purpose 
with the delegates.

The following dispatch appears in the 
Times from Jammersberg, dated April 
13th “Col. Dalgetty's forces have been 
surrounded by some Boers with eight 
guns, two pompoms and two Maxims on 
Monday. They have gallantly

Withstood a Heavy Attack 
Monday and against a night attack 
Tuesday. Thursday there was 

tinuous shelling and rifle fire. M e are 
confident of being able to repulse any 
attack. Our casualties are small. The 
brunt of the fighting, as also of the loss, 
has been borne by the Cape Mounted

!

•DR? *

RICES by
Scenes of Enthusiasm 

after the arrival of Sir Geo. White. De
spite what were alleged to be his mis
takes, it is doubtful if any British gen
eral, except Lord Roberts,, is half so 
popular as’ the defender of Ladysmith. 
Buckles bearing his photograph are al
ready being generally worn, and in this 
connection it is interesting to note now 
that what the English papers once de
cided as the “American button fad” has 
come into popularity in England. The 
Outlook relates that while Sir Geo. 
White stood in the market place at 
Ladysmith immediately after the relief 
of that place, while cheering throngs 
surged around him, and as the congra
tulatory message of the Queen was be
ing read out, he said with emotion: 
“England is very kind to me, who have 
lost her two regiments." The simple 
pathos, readiness to accept "blame and 
The pluck of this man have

Touched ' the Hearts of the People 
as deeply as if he had won a hundred 
battles, “moreover be is the friend and 
pupil of the beloved idol, ‘Bobs.’ ”

Hugh Somerset, the son of Lady 
Henry Somerset, who is well known in 
America, has been deprived of his 
chances of becoming the Duke of Beau
fort. by the birth of a son to the present 
holder of that title. For years young 
Somerset has been the heir apparent to 
the Dukedom, as hitherto the Duke of 
Beaufort only had two daughters, but 
now, for the first time in a century and 
a half, a Marquis of Worcester has been 
born. Somerset married four years- ago 
and has a son. Though this unexpected 
Marquis of Worcester, for the Duke is 
an old man, robs Somerset of

Chances of a Dukedom, 
he comes in for a considerable fortune 
upon the demise of his father, whose 
marriage to Lady Henry resulted in such 
notorious unhappiness and disagree
ment. Young Somerset is one of the 
keenest motor car experts in England.

Designer Fife is btisy making plans 
for the improvement of the Shamrock. 
He has had a testing tank fitted up, 
various models are being tried and the 
results are carefully tabled to enable 
him to redraft the lines of the defeated 
cup challenger. It is said Fife has a 
free hand in making what alterations he 
may see fit.

on
con-ou NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.

Boys Charged With Burglary—The City 
Cemetery—The Case of Everett. cream 1

(Special to the Times.) 
Vanceuver, April 14.—Two small boys.

Rifles.”
The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 

Daily Mail telegraphing on Thursday, j named Ketchen and Kay, of 12 and 9 
says: “There is nothing whatever to ! years, were arrested yesterday morning 
eaiisL- uneasiness. It will be seen that ! charged with carrying on a wholesale 
the Boers are iust where we want them. ; system of burglaries on Mount Pleasânt. 
In a word, we are all right.” j Robert Haddon broke the round-the-

The correspondent of the Morning j park record in the Good Friday road 
Post at Bloemfontein, telegraphing on j race. He lowered the time for_ the nine

have evi- , miles from 27 minutes to 25 minutes oo
:

COR a third of a century the in- 
* valuable qualities of Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder have been familiar 
to American housewives, who have 
found its use invariably a guarantee 
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome 
food. .

“The enemyThursday, says: .
dently determined to adopt new tactics. ; seconds. . . ,
Two columns are known to be moving j Owners of plots m the city cemetery 
south of Bloemfontein They are rely- j have appointed a committee to interview 
lug upon Cape carts for transport and ! the council and insist upon improvements 
aw carrvin" scarcely any forage and ; being made at once.
only sufficient food to meet the immedi- j Another effort is being made towards 
ate requirements of the convoy, with , the release of Martin ^yerett who is

•m a"ms " * i Sit “ -*• »e-i in Kamloops jail for several months. 
United States Consul Dudley left on

y

The Boer Columns
are thus enabled to n ove about almost 
as quickly as cavalry. It is reported that Friday for Nelson. W. M. Kenibbs, the 
9,Win Boers are to the south of Dewits- vice-consul there, who Was appointed 
dorp, the force extending from that point only three weeks ago, has sent his resig- 
to Odenhale. The burghers who, had re- nation to W ashing-ton. 
turned to their farms are undoubtedly 
rejoining the enemy.”

Mr. Spencer Wilkinson discussipg the 
military situation in the Morning Post 
says: “The objective of the 9,000 Boers ! 
south of Dewitsdorp is either Ool. Dal- | tween strikers and the sheriff s forces at 
gety’s force, the bridge at Bethulie, or Croton dam, on the Hudson, began early 
the country south of the Orange river, i to-day. A party of strikers made an 
Whatever its object, Lord Roberts has attempt to cut the cable at one end of 
apparently cheeked it, and if so the 1 the suspension bridge, and was charged 
equipment and reorganization of the upon by the deputy sheriffs. There was 
British force can proceed ''uninterruptedly a lively fight, which ended in the defeat 
and the new campaign will surely begin , of the strikers, who were driven away 
on the initiative of Lord Roberts.’* j from the vicinity of the bridge. The

strikers were armed with revolvers, 
heavy sticks, knives and other weapons. 
The deputy sheriffs were all armed with 
îevolvers.

_______ sheriffs were wounded.
■London, April 13. 9:13 p.m.—The war 1 200 deputies at the sere, 

office has received the following dispatch Th - strikers number fully 500, and re
born General Roberts: j «'forcements are arriving.

"Bloemfontein. April IS, 1:30 p.m.- 1 vDeP»ty Sheriff Jarvis came to New 
The enemv’s movements south have teen York Jo- ammunition, guns, revolvers, 
checked. Wenener is still surrounded, etc. The strikers are guarding the road 
bnt the uttle- garrison is holding out well, known as the Bowery, end allow no one 
Troops are being moved to their assist- to pass through their ranks.

. snoe The health of the troops is good 
Ward the climate is perfection.”
| > Bloemfontein. April 

ceived here of the fighting of the troops 
'inder Colonel Dalgety at Wepener show 
the Boers attacked them vigorously, but 
v ci e repulsed with great loss. The Boers 
Suhsequentiy relinquished the attack, and

FIGHT WITH STRIKERS.
The renown of Dr. Price’s 

Cream Baking Powder, in these 
closing years of the nineteenth 
century, is not only continental but 
world-wide. Its unequalled quali
ties are known and appreciated 
everywhere.

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 14.—Hostilities be-

!

r

o
BOERS REPULSEp 

—
With Great Loss by the Troops at ; 

Wepener.
:In the conflict two deputy 

There are now

Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.f

A MARKER SHOT.
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, April 14.—A lad named Jas. 
Whitesides, while officiating as marker 
at a target yesterday was struck by a 
bnllet which went through his body. His 
wounds, howev >r, were not serions.

I -■
Norn—Baking powders made from alum and other 

harsh, caustic adds are lower in price, but 
inferior in work and injurious to the stomach.

YUKON FORCES.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, April 14.—Capt. Thacker, K. 
C.R.I., has teen appointed adjutant ot 
the Yukon forces.

:13.—Accounts re- miOE BAKING BOWDEN OO.. 
CHICAGO. ‘■J
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